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The Road to Carisbad, Part 4
By Evan Kramer

[Last week, we had just left Roswell, New
Mexico,
wondering
about
government's UFO coverup]

Intemet Email Addresses:

Valerie: funzone@harborside.com

the

From Roswell, we headed to Moriarity

on the way to Albuquerque. Who would
havethought
in the little town ofMoriarity
that we would discover one of the great

evan@harborside.com
nancyab@harborside.com

atthe town before heading over to Kirtland
Aic Force Base and a tour of the National
Atomic Museum located on the base
tight across the street from Sandia Research Laboratory. The Museum
is host

to many exhibits both in the large indoor

facility and outdoors where there are
many rockets
and planes. The two most
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it. I held on tight but was whipped
forward before halting Myrtle, fortunately

before I was dragged through the under-

brush.

The National Park Service has adopted a
zero tolerance policy towards scofflaws

attempting to abscond with pieces of

petrified wood. When you first enter the

aotable exhibits are the life sized models
park you are asked if you have any petriof the Fat Man and Little Boy atomic

bombs.

The Little Boy was the one

fied wood in your vehicle and if you say

yes they ask how many pieces and write
Italian Restaurants? Many eateries refer
dropped on Hiroshima
by a crew from the
the aumber on your park receipt. When.
tothe food they serve as Italian. Thisone
509° Bombardment
Group out ofRoswell
you leave you are expected to have only
goes by the name of Mama Rosa and is
while the Fat Man was dropped three

owned and run by an older couple from

Sicily. It truly deserves
the 5 stars I
awarded it.

days later on the Japanese city of
Nagasaki. Among the historic
planes on

display is a B-29 bomber.
‘We also stayed at the first “honest” motel
Jack Rabbit, Arizona is one of the more
ofthe trip. The manager
didn’t quote me
notable stops on the Route 66 tour. This
a price and then sucker punch me later by
is home to the famous You Are Here
adding bed, city and state sates taxes. sign
as well as the oversized Jackrabbit
She actually
quoted the price including on which
children (and adults) can sit
all taxes. It was the only time on this trip
and have someone
take their photo.
that that happened. Very nice
and very
unusual. By the way, nowhere in town Route 66 / 1-40 cuts through the Painted
did we see any mention of how it got the Desert and Petrified Forest. We decided
unusual
name Moriarty. We wondered
if to take the tour of this National Park and
Professor Moriarity of Sherlock Holmes
fame had any connection. We found out At the end of the auto tour of the Painted
that there is a Sherlock
Holmes society Desert and Petrified Forest I let Myrtle
that meets
in Moriarity.
out of the back of the truck and took her
for a brief walk on the leash. I received
We left Moriarity and headed west to
good case of whiplash when she flushed
Albuquerque. We drove eround looking
awild hare out of the brush and lunged at

those pieces. The fine for taking petri-

fied wood is a minimum $275.00 plus

possible trip to the county jail and incar-

ceration. We were half expecting
to be
strip-searched
when we left the park, but

security isn’t that tight yet and they just

waved usthrough. The Park Service
says
over 12 tons of petrified
wood are being
taken illegally
each year.

Meteor Crater - We were surprised to

find that this is privately owned and were
more surprised by the $8.00 admission

per persan which we declined to pay especially since they were going to close

in 45 minutes, We retumed
to interstate
40 and our way west.

The crater is

hidden from view by a surprisingly
large

complex
of buildings. The whole eaterContinued Inside

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

COME ON DOWN TO THE BIG NEW VARIETY STORE

Accounting
and Payroll Services

L&R

Tax Preparation and Planning

Call to

to

Possibt

About

Pete nad Delivery

The Working Person’s Store

ie

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford * 332-3022

P.O. Box 464 150 Gauntlet

OPEN:

Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808

Variety

9:00am-5:30em Monday-Saturday

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,

247-5959(FAX)

Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &

1-800-410-6808
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Date
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Senior News
By Mary Yoder
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1:13pm 6.6

3:12pm

0.4

6:57pm

1.8

0.5
0.8
1.1
1.4

elected two times ina row. After that you
wait a year and do it again if you want to.

Wednesday
the 10* was board meeting.
To start off with - no luncheon or rummage sale April 13. There will be a More about it next week. Hope you all
breakfast
and rummage sale April 14% on. had a nice Easter.
Sunday. Then pinnacle Monday April
There’s something beautiful I see,
15*. There is pool and gamesevery
TuesNo matter where I look,
day and Thursday nights from 7 till 9.
Come and enjoy.

Volunteers who worked April 4 were

Mildred Welsh, Leo Welch, GretaCarson

and Kay Neal. We have a new person on
the board - Ray Haner resigned as mem-

ber at large and Robert Vile is the new
board member. He will fill out the balance of the term. All members on the
board may hold an office for two years
except the Treasurer. He can hold office

{

Official Weather

Courtesy af the Port Of Gold Beach
High
Low
High
5:47am 6.9
12:08am 3.2
7:52pm 6.1
7:10am 6.7
1:28am 2.9 = 8:SIpm 6.5

Sat

(an

Acclimbing hill, a spreading tree,

A soft and shaded nook,

And then the sky with clouds of white,
‘The far off rainbow’s end.
My heart can see the golden sun

Around the river’s bend,

And yet I find a glowing
hearth

Common Good Meets
longer. Now is the time if you are interested in running for an office to put your The board of directors of the Common
name in. The election committee people Good will meet on Thursday, April 18,at
are Glorene Godfry Chairman, Thelma
7.00pm, in the Port Orford City Hall
Legace and Beth Newkirk. You are council chambers. Board members and
elected for one year at a time, but can be interested citizens are invited to attend.

Provided by the City of Port Orford
Public Utilities Department
gate
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§5/Alive Mature Driving
Are you concerned about your driving

skills? Why is transportation an important issue for older persons?
Are you able
to do anything to improve your abilities
to drive more safely?

If you have had any of the above concers, consider enrolling in the upcoming 55/Alive Mature Driving course.

‘There is something you can do to main-

tain your driving skills. Many ideas are

evaluated
in the 5$/Alive course, including our physical, mental and emotional

conditions,
all of which affect our driving
ability.

The Zion Lutheran Church is
acourse on April 24 and 25 from 1-5pm,
at the church fellowship
hall. There
is an
$8 fee for the course, check to AARP.
Reservations may be made by telephone
to Alice Whitley 332-0116. This will be
the last class until September.

Wheelhouse

Restaurant

The % Home of Home Cooking Away From Home

Breakfast Special

Green Thumb

Lawn Food or
Weed & Feed

3/$10-"°
5,000 sq ft coverage

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the comer
1935 N, Oregon St., Port Orford

332-3371
Letter to the Editor,

During my latest stay in Port Orford I

heard several people voice concerns about

the financial needs to maintain and update the Community Center Building. It
is my understanding that the funds to

repair and maintain this building are

acheived through the actions of the Port
Orford Budget Committee. Since this
building is an asset ef the City of Port
‘Orford, it is logical! that they would want
to take good care of their interest in this

Property.

In fieu of the fact that the citizens of the
community also share an interest in the
Community Center, it makes sense tome
that they would probably be more than
willing to help it become the pride and
joy of their community.

April 11 - Apr. 17
2 Eggs

Biscuits & Gravy
Dine and enjoy

our ocean view at
Battle Rock Park
raisers, rental fees for the use of the

for the Community Center Building. For

an example
it could be called, “The

Friends of the Port Orford Community
Center Foundation”. This group could
then raise monies to aid the community

center by various means. Actual fund

Hours:
6:00am-8:00pm

7:00am-7:00pm

building, donations and seeking grants
for just this purpose.

I live. T Suppose the only thingreally
important i is finding enough persons interested in this sort of a community

similar organization in the village where

er

as weave a
Tknow that this idea works
Surfing The Net
by Alice Pfand

With eyes all blurry
My head aching too
T’m all stiff and sore, ‘cause

I’ve been busy surfing the net.

The phone never rings

‘The fax never clacks
TV is off, for
The
T’ve been busy surfing the net. Housework’s not done and

Friends have stopped calling
line’s never free, while
The
It is with this in mind that I make the
I’ve been busy surfing the net.
following recommendation. [propose that
interested citizens of the Port Oriord Europe to Asia
Community form a non-profit organizaThe whole world is just
tion with its sole purpose to raise fund:

Mon.-Sat.
Sun.

A mouse click away, since

T’ve been busy surfing the net,

Oh my poor husbend

How lonely is he

‘When I grow weary, then
Re keeps busy surfing the net.

Project:

Cart Mitt

Ale-ing Frogs
© 1996 by Marlene Gay
Ina sliver of moonlight,
a stream...
acrossring
glimme
of some
a glimpseht
Tcaug

frogs...an unusual scene.

pads,
on lilyng
Squatti

were,
where they
conten
ted
of frogs...
This gatherin
g
a blur.
withzed
harmoni
These stout little reptiles.

bellowed out Gennan verse,
with accents...
And singin
g
but tere.
it was anything
by the merry-making
Inspi
red
in the Hofbrau afar...

Ale
Where wafts of German

filled the air from the bar.

Their lungs filled with breath

and so they became drunk,

Their song had no ending...
“cause the lily pads sunk!
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Saturday & Sunday, April 13 & 14
9:00-5:00pm

Refreshments « Prize Drawings
Fruit Tree Special - $7.00

Apple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Etc.

Perennials & Pansies & Petunias
Rhodies # Fuschias @ Shrubs
Way too many to list!!!

Make time to come smell our roses!
How To Find Us
Go North on Highway 101 from Port Orford

Just north of Port Orford, turn Left on Paradise Point Rd.
Turn Right on Arizona St. (the first street on the right)
Follow the Signs.
42700 Kreiger Ln.

P.O. Box 1369
Port Orford, OR 97465

Bill & Clara McMullen

503-332-9018 Bus.
503-332-7565 Res.

Dr. Tom

Pitchford

is proud to announce

his new office in Port Orford
Come by and sign a release to obtain your
medical records from the old clinic
Office Hours:
We accept
Oregon Health Plan
and
All Insurances

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri
9:00am - 5:00pm
Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor, here on Tuesdays
535A

(541) 332-6005

Call ahead for appointment
Family Appreciation Week
Family appreciation week continues on
Thursday, April 11, at Blanco Middle

School, Students will enjoy the Magical

“No” Show Magician program at their
school assembly which teaches students
how and when to say No to drugs. This
program teaches simple, practical tools

that each student can use to effectively
learn to avoid the use of drugs, alcohol

and tobacco, The entertaining assembly

helps students make positive choices.

The program is sponsored
by NorthCurry

Family's and Children’s Center.

Following up on family appreciation
week
the N.C.F.C.C., Umpqua Valley Arts
Association and Oregon Together! are
putting on a reading program on Thurs-

day, April 18, at 2:00pm, at Driftwood

Elementary School. The [Love Ta Read

program involves the audience and includesa special incentive
to read at least

5 books after the show is presented.

12" St., Port Orford

Gn back of the Chevron station)

The Student Art Show will be on display
in North Curry area businesses April 15

through April 26.

Initiative, Referendum

Port Orford Unit meeting Friday, April

12. Meeting begins at 10am at the home
of Elaine Hamilton, Doug Johnson Lane
(upper end of Deady Street).

The jocal unit is part ofthe Curry County
League of Women Voters and welcomes
referendum system working as well as it women and men of voting age. Guests are
could? Does itneed fixing? Is our famous.
welcome to participate in the discussion,
“Bedsheet ballot” really a good thing?
‘but only members can vote to concur (or
Is Oregon’s citizen-oriented initiative-

Members of the League of Women Vot-

ers will discuss these issuesat themonthly

not concur) with League positions. For
farther info, call 332-9002 or 332-7501.

Grantland Mayfield Gallery
* Local Art
© Boutique
© Unusual Gifts

* Glass Beadmaking Supplies

¢ Stained Glass Supplies

246 6th St (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

(503) 332-6610

The Road To Carisbad

have opened in full force including
Taco

Beil, McDonalds, and KFC which used
to
be known as Kentucky Fried Chicken.
prise is privately owned and made us
Each
KFC store is domed with a revolvappreciate the prices the national parks
ing bucket of chicken bearing the likecharge.
of the chain's founder, Colonel
continued trom Front Cover

We spent the next night in Sedona Arizona - the great overpriced yuppy, newage city in Oak Creek Canyon. One thing

about Sedona. Itis certainly
as beautiful
a setting as any city in America! In the
™moming after eating breakfast I took
Myrtle for a walk in one of the few

remaining undeveloped sites within the

city limits. I jet her of the leash and
headed through the maze of trails being
careful not to step on the many examples
ofhuman detritus, Tory surprise Myrtle
who was way in front of me at the time
spotted a coyote and off she went after it.
The coyote ran off and both wild and

domesticated dog disappeared in the
brush.

I was very worried and yelled

after her at the same time I headed in the

direction they headed off in. Myrtle

finally showed up and I quickly put heron
the leash. I spotted the coyote again

before we left the lot but had Myrtle

firmly in tow. We were lucky this time.
I understand sometimes a coyote will

tease a dog and lead it to a spot where

several of its friends can gang uponitand

kill it, Reminds
me of humans. Yucch.
Sedona was peaceful, with water, many
trees, and huge rock formations but it

Harlen Sanders. While we’re busy get-

ting nostalgic bring back Jack from Jack
In The Box.
We listened to an audio tape of Tony
Hillerman reading stories from a non-

fictional work of his entitled, “The Great
Taos Bank Robbery.”

diners and the only one which offers,

“dead chicken.”

Route 66 continues
west for 153 miles
uninterrupted. We took it as far as
Kingman and then headed north. Now
why would someone get off 1-40 and take

an old two fane road that follows the
contours of the land and parallels the
Santa Fe Railroad line? There are two
good reasons between

Seligman

and

Kingman. One is the Grand Canyon
Cavems. This privately owned cave is
open daily for guided tours. It is located

a mile south
of 66. The Cave tour starts
with a descent
of 210 feet in an elevator
the Grand Canyon and entered from the
to the cavern. It wouldn’t be fair to
easternentrance. We'll
refer to that way
compare the Grand Canyon Caverns to
into this most popular of parks as the less
Carlsbad. This Cavern is much, much
After leaving Tuba City
we headed for

crowded
way to get in.

It was spring

‘break in Arizona and New Mexico and
the Canyon roads, visitors centers, parking lots, motels and restaurants were

smaller and has few of the spectacular

formations of Carlsbad.

Nevertheless

it’s an opportunity to get well below the
surface of the earth. Our guide, a trans-

doing
a land office business. The Bright planted New Yorker named Ritchie, had
Angel Trail which starts descending toa interesting problem. At 6°54” tall he
ward the Colorado River near the El
was constantly stooping to avoid making
Tovar Hote! was as crowded as any trail head to limestone contact. One of the
T’ve seen. We decided
to leave and head odder sights in this cavern was the huge
for less populous
areas and on our way pile of boxes
and 18 gallon drums. They
out of the park headed for Williams we
contained rations for 2,000 people for 2

counted over 70 cars in a line waiting to

pay their fee and get in the park.

I wasn’t through exploring
Route 66 so

we drove through Williams which holds
the unique distinction of being the last

city bypassed by Interstate
40 in 1985. It

weeks,

The Cavems served as a large

Civil Defense bomb shelter.

The other good reason to stay on 66 west
of the Grand Canyon Caverns is the little
town of Hackberry where you can visit

the Old Route 66 Visitor Center in what
hasn’t become a ghost town and now used to be a general store and gas station.
harmonize with our trip. We left early hosts the renovated
Williams train staUnfortunately
the caretaker, a man by the
‘was so commercialized that it just didn’t

the next moming and headed north to

Tony Hillerman country.

Tuba City, to which Hillerman often

tefers, is within the Navajo Indian Reservation,

We saw several hogans but it

appears the housing of choice in the
1990's in this area are mobile homes.
The land is incredibly
dry with almost no
vegetation. Just red and yellow dust,

rocks, and man-made
objects yet there is

tion and Fred Harvey
Hotel. There is
now a daily round trip train from Will-

iams to the Grand Canyon train station.

was at the Grand Canyon station earlier

in the moming when the train arrived and

an impressive
340 people deboarded the

train for a day at the Canyon. The train
was pulled by two diesel engines but
‘starting in May the passenger
cars will be
lead by a steam engine.

a harmony there that is more peaceful in. We headed
west to Seligman and
a look
its own way than the cool greens of at the Snow-Cap Drive-Up, one of the

Sedona. The chain fast food restaurants more colorful
of the Route 66 roadside

name of Robert “Bob” Waldmire
was out
somewhere,
even though the open signs

were displayed.
What’s so unusual
amount Waldmire is the maps of Route
66 and other information he has pub-

lished. There all done by hand and the

wording is printed along with drawings

of many of the places, animals and buildings described. Anincredible amount of
research and time was spent putting to-

gether his guides to Route 66.

Continued
on next page

The Road To Carisbad

continued from preceeding page

“Special Man, Special Place”
By Cheryl Douglass

Of Blue”), Either lunch or dinner
was

routinely topped off with a visit to

Bonnie’s
ie Cream Parlor. Last, but not

We decided it was time to started head- Don Giles will be missed by those of us least, he enjoyed visiting his 37 personenough to know him. ally trained Whale Watch Volunteers
ing west and north in 8 serious vane and who were fortunate
at
headed toward Las Vegas and then Cali- We can still hear his laugh, still see his Battle Rock and Cape Blanco. Healways
fornia and home. Every time I’ve been in.

Las Vegas they come up with something

footprints.

And we can smile, because

we know why our town was his favorite
place
to stay. Port Orford
had become a
more outlandish
than the previous visit.
This time it was the nearly completed
special part of Don, and he became a
Stratosphere Tower and Hotel due to special part of us, His death brings a
open
in April, The Tower is over 1,000 great loss, but his life brought us an even
feet tall and besides the revolving restau- greater gain.

Tants that sit atop it, there are at least two.

Mr. Giles died on April 4. A memorial

service was held for him on April 9, at

During his 1992 Retirement Dinner Bateman Funeral
Home in Newport.
amusement
rides on top of them including a roller coaster! I didn’t believe it speech at Newport, Don fondly singled
The Wizard of Oz
out Port Orford as “the smallest, friendwhen I was told, but I used a pair of
liest and most generous town on the
binoculars to check and found it’s true.
American Family Theaters, aprofessional
Oregon Coast”. Healsomentioned someThe Stratosphere
Tower is the new “landproduction company from Philadetphia,
thing about it’s “wonderfully indepenmark” hotel in Las Vegas especially
now
who tour the United States and Canada,
dent spirit!” Shaking
his head, he laughed is coming to Port Orford to perform The
that the Landmark Hotel is a parking lot.
his warm and hearty laugh. He was
Wizard
of Oz. They will be here on
Buildings get obsolete
in Las Vegas awproud of Port Orford, and everyone in Saturday evening, April 13, at 7:00pm,at
fully fast.
that room knew it.
the Pacific High School Gym.

We just stayed the night in Vegas then

headed to Barstow and on to Highway 58
toward Bakersfield witha stop atthe city
of Boron. They have a Borax mining
museum which had videos and other
materials related to the mining of borax
in the area. We had no idea
how many
products
borax is used in.

Even after his official retirement, Don

chose to base himself in Port Orford
during his bi-annual coastal tours
of the
28 whale watching sites.

He always

looked forward to returning, seeing familiar faces, giving training seminars,

and talking “whale talk” with Gordon

Forty, Alan Mitchell and Gene Traglio.

Eventually
we foundour way home, happy As one who sought out a town’s hearttoretum
to our own bed. we hope you've. beat, he loved going to Paul and Pat Lee’s
enjoyed sharing this vacation with us
Silver
Door Restaurant. Later
he would
(and we know from your comments
that talk about what a treat it was when Alten
many
of you did.) It seems like these played the piano at The Crazy Norwegian
articles just barely scratched
the surface
(Don’s favorite? “Five Foot Two, Eyes
of what we did and where we went. But,
like our vacation, this article too must

come
to an end. See you all next tript

Jubilee Committee Meeting
The next meeting of the Fourth of July
Jubilee committee will be held on
Wednesday, April 17, at 6:30pm, at the
Wheelhouse Restaurant. Jubilee com-

mittee member Wilbur Green displayed

one of the 1996 Jubilee pins at the Chamber meeting on Monday.

MARY O. LOAN

Bookkeeping and Tax Service
Payroll - Escrow Collections
Complete Services for

Business & Personal

526 W. 9th
Port Orford, OR 97465

Pu. (841) 332-5085
Fax (541) 332-3028

‘The Driftwood Boosters along with help
from many community supporters is delighted
to bring this quality family entertainment
to our town. With
the help of

ads sold, ticket prices
have been kept low

so that everyone can enjoy this performance. Tickets are $5.00 for adults and
$3.00 for kids aged 3 throughhigh
school.
Tickets will be more at the door. This
musical will be enjoyed by all ages 1 to
101. Tickets are available
now at Chetco

Federal Credit Union, Port Orford Li-

brary, Langlois Library and the Downtown Fun Zone, or by calling 332-1304,

Anyone who enjoyed the Portland Opera
or last year’s Pinocchio will definitely
enjoy this professional performance.
‘There are talented actors, musicians,
Don’t miss this opportunity for quality
entertainment
at a reasonable price. Get

tickets

a

Friends of Cape Blanco

The Friends of Cape Bianco will meet on
Thu, April 18, at 7:30pm,
at the Port
‘Orford Senior Center.
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CHRISTODILE

“Christophe”

at Face Rock
3225 Beach Loop Dr.

Becomea

* Bandon, OR 97411

member of

503-347-3261

Chetco FCU

1000 Oregon, 332-3711

crcu_
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\Chetco Federal Credit Union

7:30am-2pm Breakfast & Lunch

Spm-Spm Dinner

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays

Do Pelicans Fly South
for the Winter?

7

ay elican’s Pouch
A

Doesn't

We’re Your
Year-Round Gift Store
.

Best Selection

of T-Shirts & Sweatshirts

on Oregon’s South Coast

705 §. Ellensburg, Gotd Beach
(503) 247-2311

Groundwater Awareness Week

Beachcombers
and Dave Lundsford, and from Gold
Beach John and Kim Stockman.

Govemor Kitzhaber has declared April

initiated as members of the Beachcomb-

The next dance at Beachcombers Cove

tant role this crucial natural resource

qualified to dance Mainstream for new
dancers.

located on Nicholson Dr., 2 % miles
north of Port Orford. Mainstream
danc-

Ttwas graduation
night for six local square

-dancers on Monday, April 8. After six
months of lessons the following were
ers Square Dance Club. They are now

From Port Orford, new dancers are, Jack

and Kelli Basey, and their daughter Mary,

Bartlett's
Cafe

Dany Spaciaced
ERESHIDONUTS:

Vor Yoad

Open 5:00am to 8:00pm
Every Day

Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

will be Saturday, May 4. The Cove is

ing will begin
at 8pm.

All members are requested
to attend the

meeting before the dance for election of

officers. The meeting begins at 7pm.

8-14,

1996, as Oregon

Groundwater

Awareness Week to highlight
the impor-

plays in the lives of all Oregonians. The
theme of this year’s Awareness Week is,

Show You Care Be Groundwater Aware!

‘Over 75% of all Oregonians are at least

partially dependent on groundwater for

drinking water, and in many rural homes
and communities groundwater
isthe only
drinking water source. All of us use

groundwater in some form, at a public

BANKRUPTCY

An effective solution when illness
or layoffs keep you from paying.

drinking fountain, at our school, or when
consuming groundwater-irrigated crops.

Seagull Tax Service
Electronic Filing for
Federal and Oregon

Chapter 7; Stop bills & creditors,
keep your car and home.

HOWARD §. LICHTIG
Licensed OR & CA

Injury, Criminal, General
4-800-969-4909 Port Orford

Complete Tax
Return From
$35

Rt. 1, Box 899, Bandon, OR 97411
(541) 347-9041

racic Frojecr U
Saturday - April
PORT QRFORD cor

$3.00 for Adult

$2.0:

$8.50 f
Door

HORPER NY

(an you can eat de
All proceeds fo ber
Drug and Alcohol f

Visa and Mast

Thank you for 3

raquanion Auction

13.1996 - 7:00p.m.
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NEW VIDEO TITLES

NEW COLOR COPIER!|

Kicking & Screaming
Magic.in the Water
To Die For
Smoke
Tremors 2 - Aftershock
Vampire in Brooklyn

Special Introductory Prices

Towering Inferno”
Poseidon Adventure*
‘(New Arrivals)

$1.49 ea.
Effective March 28 Until April 30
8.Sxi1” paper, simple copy only

See store for additional features, prices, or restrictions

Laser Copies to Letter,
Legal, or 11x17” paper!

Enlarges to 400%
Reduces to 50%

§, The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford

(841) 332-6565 - Voice or FAX
funzone@harborside.com - email

Upgrade Your Computer!
Each of these bare-bones units includes Mid-Tower Case,
Motherboard with CPU, Power Supply, and Teac 1.44Mb
3.5” floppy disk drive. The motherboard has a 2 channel

EIDE controller and high speed I/O ports. Just transplant

your existing
RAM, hard disk, video card, and any other
special “guts” from your old computer and start living life
in the fast lane. NOTE: check compatibility of your
existing RAM first. Price does not include installation.
AMD-133 ......:ccrvesecessoreorsosecansonsonssonene wooo $375.00
256Kb high-performance cache, 4 PCI/4ISA slots

Pentium 75 ..+.cccsosserersesanveeseserenreseosssesnese S459.00

Intel Triton Chipset, 256k Pipeline Cache. (1 ordered
one of these for myself!)

Same
as Pentium 75 but at 1/3 faster!
All units FCC Class B and Novell Certified

Pentium 133
4

Computer System

16Mb RAM

1.08Gb hard drive
Trident PCI 1Mb SVGA Video card
14” SVGA monitor .28dp NI (w/ 17” add $395)

4x CD-ROM and
Mid-Tower Case
Complete system
104 key keyboard,

16 Bit Sound Card
w/250W UL Power Supply
includes 3.5” floppy drive,
mouse, CPU Fan, Speakers,

Windows 95 + 9 Software Titles! FCC Class B
and Novell Certified. (add 28.8k modem for $129)

Melandar

ART SUPPLIES

Bridal

Berol Turquoise
Drawing Pencils

Jeoclny
& Gifts

Jewelry Sale

Brand New Selection
+ Wedding Sets

+ Men's Diamond Bands
* White & Yellow Gold
Bands
¢ Solitaires
* Diamond Anniversary

Bands

* Bride & Groom’s Party
Gifts
MC ¢ VISA * Discover

11th & Baltimore
Next to Bandon Post Office
347-3965

Candidates Face The Voters
By Evan Kramer

The League of Women Voter’s candidate

forum introduced
several candidatesrunning for office to the publicin Port Orford
on Monday night.

Pro/art Palette Box

Sheaffer Calligraphy Sets

Adademie Drawing Pads

Port Orford Pharmacy
929 Oregon St.
332-3284

ee.

:

Sea Greeze
He

at

Flowers

Say

It All

World Wide Wire Service

(503) 332-0445 Shop
(503) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun,

311 6th St,
Port Orford

told the audience the twomain concems _ District Attorney

she had heard about from her constitu-

ents were the helmet and gun laws.
Brecke said she was very interested
in

Three men are running for the position of
Curry County District Attomey. The

balance with environmental concerns.

told the crowd he was running because he
believed he can make a positive change.

family wage jobs and reviving them in

She told the audience she had recently
been appointed
to the Senate Education
Committee. Doug Inman,
her opponent
in the State Senate Democratic
primary
for District #24 was not present
at the

forum.

Linda Brown, the moderator for the
League of Women

Voters, moved the

forum forward into questions from the

public. In response
to question whether
she would support repeal or change of

Ballot Measure $ Martha Weaver-Britell
said no. Breada Brecke questioned
who
benefited the most from Measure 5. Both

first up to speak was Patrick Foley. He

He said the victims of crime need to
know they'll have representation, He
stated that drugs are 2 problem and he
would put drug dealers in prison.
Next up was District Attomey Kim Olin.
Olin was appointed by Governor
Kitzhaber last year to fill the unfinished
term of Bill Wallace. Olin spoke about
his expertise in criminal iaw and said he
has been in charge of 1,000’s of cases.

When he’s not trying cases he said he

John Spicer took the microphone next.
The large gathering heard first from two
candidates
were asked how they would
He reminded the audience he had been
candidates running for state office in- finance
K-12 education. Brenda Brecke the Port Orford city attomey
for 15 years.
cluding Martha Weaver-Britell who is said she would look at the “corporate
He is also the former president
of the
running for the Democratic nomination kicker” which resulted in refumds to corCurry Health District
Board. He said he
for State Representative, District48. She
porationsof
150 million dollars. Weaverisnot inclined to plea bargain down cases
spoke about her concem with the lack of Britell said that corporate taxes were
from major to minor crimes and that heis
participation by people in the political down and that individual
property ownconcerned with drugs and gangs.
process. She pledged to run a clean campaign and abide by the laws set forth in opposed the corporate kicker and that County Assessor
Measure 9, campaign finance reform, Telying on funding
schools with lottery
County assessor and candidate for rewhich passed in 1994, She also said she
money
was not prudent.
election Jim Kolen spoke about the imsupports
the mail in ballot. Her opponent
provements
in the assessor’s office since
The
candidates
were
asked
in
their
opinin the Democratic primary, Steve
he was elected to that job in 1988 includBeyerlin, was not present at the meeting.
ing reducing the costs of running the
thestate legislature
finds. Weaver-Britell
State Senator Brenda Brecke was next up
assessor’s office and keeping the office
said programs that pertain to children
to the microphone and asked the public and families
are #1. Brecke’s answer
for more community involvement. She was education
Continued on next page
and children.

